What’s Happening

- Today’s assembly featured Lana Henderson from the Berrien County Youth Fair. Ask your student about the interesting things they can participate in this summer!

- Students in grades K-3 will sing for PMC Sabbath School on Sabbath February 25th. Call time is 10:00am in the music room at the church. Regular Sabbath dress is required.

- Mrs. Hickerson’s 3rd grade class is participating in the I Love to Read Challenge. Every school day this month a WSBT-TV personality will visit a different school to read to the students. Be sure to watch WSBT First Thing in the Morning between 5 and 7 a.m. to vote for RMES! Then watch WSBT News at 5:30 p.m. to see if RMES was the school visited that day.

- Students in grades 5—8 have participated in a Student Survey as part of the RMES accreditation evaluation coming up in April. Parents will be given the opportunity to complete a survey in the near future. All results are confidential. Keep on the look out for details on the Parent Survey coming up!

- Have you “liked” Ruth Murdoch Elementary School on Facebook? We are the one with the RMES logo! Check our page often for photos and announcements.

Upcoming Events

- 2/3: 100th Day of School
- 2/9: Girls on the Run / Girls on Track shoe fitting 11:30
- 2/10: School Spirit Day—Hat Day
- 2/11: The Time Machine—Berrien Springs Spanish church
- 2/16-2/19: 8th Grade Bible Camp
- 2/20: NO SCHOOL
- 2/25: Grades K-3 Choir at PMC Sabbath School

8th grade parents who wish to have a graduate dedication in this year’s yearbook must turn in their forms by Monday!

Please contact Mrs. Keough at keoughw@andrews.edu for more information.